NZ CLASSIC MOTORCYCLES CLASSIC FRIEND
APPLICATION FORM
Name of applicant:

Date:

I would like to apply to become a Classic Friend and offer the following information in
anticipation of my meeting with you.
I understand that being a Classic Friend is a volunteer role.

Tell us about yourself and why you would like to become a Classic Friend.

Questions:
1. Do you volunteer for any other organisations?

2. You would be required to wear an NZ Classic Motorcycles T-Shirt/Polo whilst
volunteering, would that bother you?

3. Some volunteer training would be required prior to your commencement ‘on duty’.
Would you be ok with that?

4. Can you operate a Till/Eftpos machine? What are your cash handling skills like?

5. Have you ever worked in retail? (NZ Classic Motorcycles sells merchandise.)

6. Do you have any hosting/function experience? (We have the odd event at NZ Classic
Motorcycles.)

7. Do you have any restrictions on what days/hours you can volunteer?

8. Can you be available to volunteer at short notice?

9. If selected as a Volunteer, what is your availability to commence volunteering for NZ Classic
Motorcycles?

10. How Health & Safety conscious are you?

11. Do you have a full clean car and/or motorcycle (FULL) driver’s licence?

12. Do you have a criminal record?

13. Do you smoke?

14. What strengths or weaknesses do you have that we might like to know about?

15. Having talked about what might be involved in the volunteering for NZ Classic
Motorcycles, is there anything that concerns you about this Volunteering opportunity?

16. Do you have any questions of us?

Areas I would be interested in helping NZ Classic Motorcycles on a volunteer basis:
 On the floor, greeting guests and selling merchandise.

 Work on bikes as part of a restoration team? What experience do you have?

 Research bike histories and assist with maintaining bike records on web & STQRY.

 Assist at museum special events only.

 Test ride bikes, assist on tours (organise/support etc).

 Clean bikes and do general duties around museum.

Thank you for your interest – we will be in contact with you.

